
The Seventy Weeks Of Daniel 
Daniel 9:1-27 

 
Daniel was a person who focused on the Word of God and prayer. God speaks through the Word and He 
always responds to prayer. The righteous cry and the Lord hears. This chapter is a sweeping prophetic 
timeline of Israel’s history. Daniel 9:1-27 divides into two sections…. 

 
I. Daniel’s P_____________________ (Verses 1-19) 
 
This is a prayer for the end of Israel’s captivity. Verse 3 gives the attitudes of prayer…. 
First, s________________________. 
Second, f_________________. 
Third, p_______________________. 
Fourth, h____________________________. 
 
Daniel’s prayer can be divided into three sections….. 
 
A. Adoration (Verse 4) 
 
B. Confession (Verses 5-14) 
 
In verse 5 Daniel made four points…. 
First, “…we have sinned…” means to miss the m__________________. 
Second, “…we have dealt perversely…” means “to turn away from the r______________ way.” 
Third, “…we have done wickedly…” means to become w________________.  
Fourth, “….we have rebelled…” means turning aside from the l_____________. 
 
In verse 6 four groups of people disobeyed…. 
First, k________________. 
Second, p______________________. 
Third, f_________________. 
Fourth, the common p______________ of the land. 
 
In verse 16 God’s anger and wrath were to be turned away from two places…. 
First, “…from Your c___________ Jerusalem….” 
Second, from “…Your holy m_________________.....” The holy mountain is the temple mount.  
 
C. P______________________ (Verses 15-19) 
 
Daniel makes two requests of God…. 
First, to f______________________ God’s people. 
Second, to r__________________ Jerusalem and the temple.  
 
 



Daniel gave God six reasons to answer these requests….. 
First, he r__________________ God’s past redemption (verse 15). 
Second, another reason for responding to prayer is God’s perfect r_____________________ (verse 16). 
Third, God’s people r____________________ (verse 16). 
Fourth, God’s personal r_____________________ (verses 16-17). 
Fifth, God’s profound c____________________ (verse 18). 
Sixth, Daniel understood God’s primary m___________________ (verse 19). 

 
II. God’s R______________________ (Verses 20-27) 
 
The six purposes for the seventy sevens are…. 
First, to f_______________ transgression. 
Second, to make an e____________ of sins. 
Third, to make r___________________ for iniquity. 
Fourth, to bring in everlasting r______________________. 
Fifth, to s_____________ up vision and prophecy. 
Sixth, to a________________ the most holy.  


